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About this Presentation
Proven benefits: smart grid successes from Itron customers 

The content in this presentation:

» Is comprised of publicly-sourced data and 
testimonials from Itron customers

» Consists of proven use cases of our solutions 
at work to increase efficiency for our utility and 
city customers

» Highlights how Itron is providing utilities and 
cities with the tools to manage changing 
infrastructure, environmental and social needs

» Showcases our drive partner with utilities and 
cities to provide the people they serve with a 
better quality of life, all around the world 

Proven Benefits  |

Picture of Blue Earth
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Itron’s ESG Approach 

» Itron is dedicated to creating a more 
resourceful world. For nearly 8,000 employees 
around the world, this is much more than a 
tagline—it’s our purpose. 

» Our purpose is at the heart of our environmental, 
social and governance (ESG) strategy. 

» ESG at Itron leverages a holistic approach that 
integrates with our strategic, operational and risk 
management efforts. Our strategy represents the 
long-term view of sustainability, diversity and 
accountability of our key stakeholders, including: 
employees, customers, communities and investors. 

Proven Benefits  |
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» 410k customers enrolled & 460k devices deployed
» 400 MW of available load

» 5.0M IPv6 electric meters with 3B+ readings per month
» 5.1M minutes of avoided customer interruptions per year

» $25M annual consumers savings from eliminated fees
» 94% Reduction of outage calls due to customers outage notification system

» 3.5M IPv6 electric meters, high non-technical loss and reliability benefits
» $100M+ operational costs reduction returned to customers each year

UNITED ENERGY

» 650k IPv6 electric meters, data analytics using 5-minute interval data
» 93% savings replacing distribution lines, 98% success finding stray voltage

Smart Grid Benefits: Proven, At Scale

Proven Benefits  |
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Stacking Business Case Value
A smart grid platform enables increased benefits by adding applications 

Proven Benefits  |

Operational benefits from AMI are now nearing breakeven
Distributed applications create additional benefits and new 

business model opportunities

B/C ratio: ~1.1 B/C ratio: ~1.9
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Note: Based on publicly available U.S. smart grid business/rate cases and includes Itron internal estimates. 
AMI: Advanced Metering Infrastructure; DA: Distribution Automation; CVR: Conservation Voltage Reduction; DR: Demand Response; EE: Energy Efficiency (Portal); SL: Streetlights; DI: Distributed Intelligence Apps

AVERAGE NORTH AMERICAN SMART GRID 
BUSINESS CASE*  
$/customer, electric only, PV over 20 years 
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» Improved customer 
satisfaction and engagement

» Reduced environmental impact
» Increased economic output
» Increased fairness
» Improved service quality

» Increased safety for utility workers 
and customers

» Enhanced visibility into the grid
» Improved integration of new 

generation sources
» More effective rate design 
» Reduced planning efforts

Note: Intangible benefits are typically not quantified as part of the smart grid business case.

Intangible* Smart Grid Benefits
Many operational benefits of the smart grid can be easily quantified—but some 
are more intangible in nature. 

Proven Benefits  |

SOCIETAL UTILITY
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Leverage Industry Best Practices to Capture Value

Technology is not enough—deep engagement with 
customers is critical to ensure benefits are realized

Deploying a unified platform decreases systems integration 
complexities and accelerates benefit capture

Proven solutions drive shorter development, integration 
and deployment times

PROVEN 
SOLUTIONS

Standards based technologies decreases deployment 
complexity and ensures timely benefit delivery

CUSTOMER 
ENGAGEMENT

INTEROPERABILITY

MULTI-APPLICATION 
PLATFORM

Proven Benefits  |



Proven Deployments for 
Advanced Metering Infrastructure  
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A high-performing AMI system enables significant 
customer and company benefits:
» Real-time monitoring of energy usage
» Grid intelligence for outage management
» Precise, granular voltage data for grid efficiency & 

control
» Flexibility for future programs (e.g. real-time pricing 

programs, sensors)
Significant savings expected as consumers take advantage 
of new energy-saving services available through AMI
Additionally, the AMI solution enables the New York 
Commissions energy and marketplace REV program vision

1. Includes reduction in bad debt and inactive meter consumption 2 Includes reduced costs associated with interval metering, gas meters, call center, billing, meter 
reading support, distribution, solar and system retirement Source: ConEdison Advanced Metering Infrastructure Business Plan, November 2015

COSTS AND BENEFITS 
$ million customer across 3.9M electric and 1.3M gas customers, 20 year NPV @ 6.1%, 5 year deployment

Meter Reading

AMI Capital 1074

353

552

300

238
86

305

491

388

346
90
109

1,626

2,706

Costs Benefits

AMI O&M 

Customer and company benefits
Cost reduction benefits

Field Services

Avoided Meter Capital
Outage Management
Other Cost Reductions2

Meter Accuracy

Revenue Protection

Demand Side Management
Other Customer Benefits1

Conservation Voltage Reduction

$1B+ in Net Benefits and a Foundation for REV

Proven Benefits  |

$1B+ in net 
benefits

http://nyssmartgrid.com/wp-content/uploads/Con-Ed-AMI-Business-Plan.pdf
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1. As of 2/27/14, ComEd’s smart grid business case has a benefit-to-cost  of 2.0, largely due to lower assumed energy costs. 
Source: Black & Veatch AMI Evaluation Final Report, July 2011.
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Costs Benefits

Meters

Meter installation
Communications

IT
PMO / Operations

1,233

2,785

Meter reading

Field meter services

Billing

Call 
Center

Outage

Inactive meter revenue

Non-technical loss

Bad debt

Customer benefits

$2.8B in Benefits from AMI Alone

Proven Benefits  |

COSTS AND BENEFITS 
$ millions across 4.1M customers, 20 year NPV @ 4.27%, 5 year deployment

US Average

Benefit-
cost ratio

AMI utility 
benefits as 
% of costs

2.261 1.0-1.1

78% 60-70%

https://capitolfax.com/ComEd_Business_Case_Evaluation_Report2011_07_27MASTERFINALICC.pdf
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“ComEd asked for an $11.5 million decrease for the 
delivery of electricity compared to rates in effect 
[beginning of the] year.” Smart Grid Today, 4/17/2020

“ComEd has far exceeded the commitment to create at least 2,000 full-time 
equivalent jobs during it’s peak program year and created 4,285 full-time 
equivalent positions in 2016.” ComEd Progress Report, 4/01/2017

“ComEd's continued infrastructure investment aimed at modernizing and bringing innovative 
digital equipment to the grid is an important component to Illinois' economic growth efforts. We 
are pleased to see utility-industry, record-setting, reliability performance which provides 
businesses the assurance that Illinois is the right place for their continued growth and 
investment.” Jim Schultz, CEO of Intersect Illinois; Smart Grid Today, 2/03/2017

59M SQ. FEET IN FACILITIES 
& $6.7B IN CAPITAL 

INVESTMENT ENABLED1

EXAMPLES OF SOCIETAL BENEFITS

39k
NEW 
JOBS
ENABLED1

1. Source: Smart Grid Today

AMI Projects are High Stakes
Well-executed projects can lead to significant customer benefits and
local job creation as demonstrated by ComEd

Proven Benefits  |

https://www.smartgridtoday.com/members/ComEd-cuts-rates-for-third-time-since-deploying-smart-grid.cfm
https://www.comed.com/SiteCollectionDocuments/AboutUs/ComEdProgressReport2017.pdf
https://itron.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Businesscasebenchmarksresults/EbCNzQdX8ttOhW5jt9KiP2oBTH3FqYnadMG9Vh3nJTRDkQ?e=mOCRKw
https://www.smartgridtoday.com/members/ComEd-smart-grid-message-turns-to-regional-attractiveness.cfm
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Reduced 
estimated bills

6.8M
(115% of target)

Reduced consumption 
on inactive meters

456 GWh 
(179% of target)

Reduced unaccounted 
for energy

836 GWh
(263% of target)

Reduction in 
uncollectible expense

$22M
(112% of target)

1. Source: ComEd Performance Metrics – 2018, ComEd 2017 AIPR

Successful Achievement of AMI Goals

DESCRIPTION
» ComEd has successfully achieved several AMI-related 

performance goals. These include reductions in:
• Issuance of estimated bills
• Consumption on inactive meters
• Unaccounted for energy (i.e., non-technical loss such as theft)
• Uncollectible expenses

» Achievement of these metrics create customer benefits in the 
form of reduced costs of electric service

RESULTS1

Proven Benefits  |

"AMI[‘s] strong performance level has been a key driver of 
benefit realization for ComEd... The read rate (99.86%) 
measurement is also a strong indicator of a network that is 
operating as it was designed and intended to, and that ComEd 
can rely on it for consistent and robust communication and 
management." 2017 AIPR

https://www.icc.illinois.gov/downloads/public/1ComEd%202018%20Metric%20Rpt.pdf
https://www.icc.illinois.gov/downloads/public/2017%20AIPR%20FINAL.pdf
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Rate decreases in 
nine years

1. Sources: Smart Grid Today, ComEd press release, 2017 Connections ComEd Presentation, ComEd 2017 Progress Report

DESCRIPTION
» ComEd serves more than 4M electric customers in 

Northern Illinois
» The Energy Infrastructure Modernization Act (EIMA) was 

enacted in 2011, authorizing the $2.6B smart grid program 
which dramatically improved reliability and created a platform to 
support innovation and the transition to clean energy in northern 
Illinois

RESULTS1

5

Saving Customers Money

Proven Benefits  |

“Our rate decrease request for 2021 would extend a long period 
of rate stability and affordability… We take seriously our role in 
being good stewards of our customers' evolving needs and of the 
environment, and climate change clearly presents challenges. It 
requires that we remain focused on continuous improvement and 
on making the investments that deliver superior value. “
Joe Dominguez, ComEd CEO

Operational cost 
reductions returned to 
customers each year

$100M+

https://www.smartgridtoday.com/members/ComEd-asks-to-cut-rates-citing-smart-griddriven-savings.cfm
https://www.comed.com/News/Documents/newsroomreleases_12092015.pdf
https://itron.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/Businesscasebenchmarksresults/EYL5t99XNd1DuTUY3aJDplEBSPEE9eqX0Rz3lsm-vkx1RQ?e=TqUM8O
https://www.comed.com/SiteCollectionDocuments/AboutUs/ComEdProgressReport2017.pdf
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DESCRIPTION
» CPS Energy is the largest municipally owned natural gas and electric 

utility in the US.
» Has deployed ~822k electric and ~347k gas AMI endpoints and uses 

Itron’s IEE MDM. Also uses the same network for 1.5k DA devices with 
plans to double those counts in the future

» In the future, CPS plans to use this as a platform for more self-serve 
capabilities, forecasting operations, and other future products & services

RESULTS

53%

1.  Source: Customer Connections, comparing 2015 with 2017     2.  Comparing 2016 with 2017      3.  Source:  IUW 2019 Customer Presentation

Tracking Performance and Impact

Reduction in manual 
meter reads182%

21%

87%

Proven Benefits  |

Reduction in truck rolls2

Increase of ‘Top Tier’ 
service level2

Increase of reconnects & 
disconnects2

A CPS Customer Representative using AMI 
technology to execute a reconnect immediately 2017 Public Power 

Utility of the Year

7 min SAIDI Improvement3

https://itron.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/Businesscasebenchmarksresults/ESP8n3iZzUBKkzJL0gC7NuwBkVroMjFI3qOf7tb3lJt4oA?e=tYcO8l
https://itron.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/Businesscasebenchmarksresults/ESmiMLvQyYtHriqjtpinps0BnYTiY2ype4dTQ_NmkGO1kw?e=IhIspD
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DESCRIPTION

» CenterPoint Energy (CNP) serves approximately 2.4M metered 
electricity and 3.3M gas customers in 6 states

» The two primary drivers for CNP were to provide the most 
efficient and reliable delivery of gas and electricity to their 
customers and to support the requirements of Texas’ 
deregulated retail energy market

RESULTS1

Proven Benefits  |

Making Technology Work For You

17.3 M Truck rolls avoided

Extended hours of operations for 
remote reconnects24/7

1. Source: CenterPoint Keynote IUW 2017

$25M Annual consumers savings from 
eliminated fees

15.6 Metric tons of CO2 avoided

94% Reduction of outage calls due to 
customers outage notification system

99.9% Reduction of estimated billings

“We need to listen to and 
understand our customer, we 
need to embrace technology 
and make it work for us.” Scott 
Prohaska, CEO - CenterPoint 
Energy

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UFc8YDDervw
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DESCRIPTION

» Warren County Water District (WCWD) is Kentucky’s second 
largest water district. Through a joint operations agreement, 
WCWD also operates and manages Simpson County Water 
District (SCWD) and Butler County Water System (BCWS)

» After a successful pilot in 2018, WCWD deployed 18k water 
Itron ERTs and 9,800 leak sensors

» Historically, unaccounted for water was around 20%

RESULTS1

Proven Benefits  |

362 Gallons per minute in 
leaks found and repaired

Reducing Unaccounted-For Water

Example of a leak found and 
repaired during the project

1. Source: Presentation KRWA 2019

$1-2k Net labor savings 
per month

https://itron.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Businesscasebenchmarksresults/ERpqRgcIm49PghLT1eUfh7IBFt71rOxHLNZO-X_kYLbYvQ?e=36bzBY
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DESCRIPTION
» BRK Water & Wastewater serves 15M people across 185 

municipalities and 12 states in Brazil. Poor water management 
and wastewater collection & treatment in Brazil are challenges 
that need to be overcome

» BRK contracted Itron for an integrated, risk free and innovative 
Water Operations Management solution in Araguaína covering 
60k water endpoints with a monthly water loss of 473k m3

RESULTS1

Proven Benefits  |

23% Reduction physical losses
(VFD areas)

29% Reduction in physical losses 
(PRV areas)

Reducing Water Losses

1. Source: Presentation IUW 2019

Location of BRK’s 
first WOM project

25% Reduction in leakages
(VFD areas)

https://itron.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/Businesscasebenchmarksresults/EbduvRHmQxBGoi3SARXlwCoBZ_wOJLO4F8OwhQyI3I_fgQ?e=aBU2tq
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DESCRIPTION

» South Jordan, Utah is a city of 75k people close to Salt Lake City. 
They have seen a steady population growth that puts a strain on the 
limited and unreliable water resources

» South Jordan implemented Itron’s fixed network solution, Itron 
analytics, a customer portal and a leak detection system. South 
Jordan also created rebate programs, workshops and implemented 
utility bill changes to help citizens to save water

» Looking towards the future, South Jordan wants to reduce its water 
consumption by 25% by 2025

BENEFITS REPORTED1

Proven Benefits  |

58% Success rate of residents pro-
actively fixing leaks

9% Reduction of Gallons per capita 
per day, beating their goal by ~5%

Water Conservation Using Analytics

1. Source: Water Conservation Using Analytics IUW 2018

Map indicating possible leaks in South Jordan

https://itron.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/Businesscasebenchmarksresults/EVsr126cusxMlca5RBulYfUBZAn5EQny8TqXXE68F73vdQ?e=uZbLlD


Operational Tools of an Advanced Metering 
Infrastructure Platform
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1.  Source: Using Methane Sensing to enhance safety IUW 2019 2.  Source: Itron Press Release

INITIAL RESULTS2

Improving Safety with Methane Sensing 

Proven Benefits  |

DESCRIPTION
» ConEd is deploying 3.6M electric and 1.2M gas smart 

meters leveraging Itron’s Gen 5 network
» Since 2015, Coned has received over 100k calls from the 

public concerning potential gas leaks. ConEd wanted better 
detection and shorter response times1

» ConEd installed 9k New Cosmos USA Inc. methane 
detectors with an integrated Itron Milli™ 5 battery-optimized 
communications module using the same AMI network

Gas leaks detected100

False positives0

“The success of this solution highlights the 
advantages available through Con Edison’s 
industrial IoT platform. We hope our experience 
inspires other utilities to deploy these devices to 
improve safety for the communities they serve.”
Marc Huestis, Senior Vice President for Con 
Edison’s Gas Operations2

After an alarm is received, the Fire department is notified 
and ConEd dispatches a gas mechanic

https://itron.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/Businesscasebenchmarksresults/EaSB5LC3MGBDgzy_sxxxxy4B4slK72-5_B99o9P9yU0XsA?e=pxbGcx
https://www.itron.com/na/company/newsroom/2019/10/15/itron-announces-innovator-award-winner
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1. Sources: My Palm Beach Post ,  2.  PR News Wire,,  3.  Power Delivery Overview 4.  Itron,     5.  FPL

Reduction in customer 
outages over the last 5 years525%

Increase in detection of 
energy theft and tamper133%

Reduction in average annual 
outage duration5

50 
minutes

Accuracy identifying 
intermittent electrical issues390%

Distribution Performance Diagnostic Center: 
FPL identifies outages and diagnoses their 
causes with the help of their smart grid platform

Operational savings from avoided 
field crew wait and travel time 270%

Smart Grid Analytics Drives Fewer Outages 
and Less Theft
DESCRIPTION
Smart meter data analytics provides valuable insights on 
power outages and theft:
» Predicts when and where outages will occur
» Alerts when energy consumption indicates theft or meter tampering

RESULTS

Proven Benefits  |

“[Itron] helps FPL get the lights back on faster by using real-time data to 
pinpoint outages and deliver information directly to our crews in the field. 
Smart grid technology like this helps improve restoration times and 
deliver reliable service for our customers4.” Manny Miranda, SVP of 
Power Delivery, FPL

http://www.mypalmbeachpost.com/news/business/smart-meters-help-fpl-catch-more-electricity-thiev/nrJSb/
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/florida-power--light-company-recognized-for-innovative-predictive-smart-grid-tool-300288894.html
http://sgc2015.ieee-smartgridcomm.org/sites/sgc2015.ieee-smartgridcomm.org/files/u37/Keynote-1-IEEE%20SmartGrid%20Comm%2011032015%20FPL.pdf
https://www.silverspringnet.com/customer/florida-power-light-company/
http://newsroom.fpl.com/2016-02-29-FPL-customers-benefit-from-more-than-46-million-in-operational-savings-in-2015-from-smart-grid-technology-investments
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DESCRIPTION

» PacifiCorp has deployed 590k electric AMI endpoints across their 
Oregon territory. During the deployment, damaged or failed meters 
bases were found in less than 1% of the installations.

» In 2017, outage management, temperature monitoring, and meter to 
transformer mapping through Sensor IQ and Operations Optimizer 
were added to the AMI project scope

» SIQ now polls the meter temperature every 5 minutes from all meters. 
An alarm will be triggered after 6 consecutive temperature readings of 
greater than 85 C. After validation by an analyst, a field investigation 
is done as soon as possible

RESULTS1

Meter Temperature Monitoring

Proven Benefits  |

25% Caused by overloaded service

150+ Field investigations

1. Source: PacifiCorp IUW 2019

60% Caused by failed meter socket 

Thermal imaging 
reveals hot spots

https://itron.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/Businesscasebenchmarksresults/ESIHXNShpG9HnsJTL23rBCUB-CoLteRUJSDtRwzp_EEeBQ?e=Tytpxo
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1. Source: PSC Filing: Baltimore Gas and Electric Company - Compliance filing of Fourth Quarter 2018 Metrics Report. Case No. 9208

Incremental $ billed 
for energy theft

Number of theft 
incidents identified

Revenue Protection

Proven Benefits  |

DESCRIPTION
» Deployed AMI to 1.2M electric customers and 

600k gas customers
» This technology enables BGE to: 

• Reduce revenue loss and improve fairness
• Reduce resources required for investigations 

and theft management
• Improve customer and utility safety

RESULTS (2018)1

$2.3 M

13,000

https://webapp.psc.state.md.us/newIntranet/Casenum/NewIndex3_VOpenFile.cfm?FilePath=C:%5CCasenum%5C9200-9299%5C9208%5C%5C324.pdf
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Success rate in identifying 
meter mismatches w/o truck roll

Corrections made to meter-
to-transformer connections

Example of a 
mismatch identified 
during a transformer 
outage. Meter voltage 
(red), Transformer 
voltage (blue)

1. Source: Itron. Several methods identify mismatches with high success rates. 100% success rate with a newly developed outage-based method correlating events to outage data.

Meter to Transformer Mismatch

DESCRIPTION
» Many of ComEd's meters are not mapped correctly 

to transformers
» ComEd uses Operations Optimizer algorithms that leverage 

AMI, billing, GIS, OMS, and event alert data to identify 
mismatches without field visits

» Correcting meter-to-transformer mapping improves outage 
management, distribution transformer load management and 
transformer/feeder level analysis

RESULTS1

Proven Benefits  |

470,310

100%1
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1. Source: Power Factor: AMI Data to Implementation, Chris Gubala, ComEd, 2017

C&I customers identified that do 
not meet a power factor of 85% 
during peak demand

C&I customers identified that do 
not meet a power factor of 85%

Power losses per year identified

Socialized losses per year identified

Power factor vs kWh trend over time Power factor
kWh

Power Factor Monitoring
DESCRIPTION
» ComEd’s customers need to maintain a Power Factor 

of at least 85% (lagging) to limit billing inaccuracies
» Although C&I meters captured kVArh, ComEd 

wasn't able to efficiently process this data and monitor 
power factor

» Needing a quick solution to meet the request of the 
COO, ComEd leveraged Itron’s Operations Optimizer to
analyze the power factor of C&I customers

RESULTS1

Proven Benefits  |

12%

22%

659 - 946 
MVAr

$1.5 - $2.1M

https://itron.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Businesscasebenchmarksresults/Ee2ucv9br4JBrjPpygPL2FwBzZi9zinNc5UEdTupNHXibw?e=rsc0co
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Avoided transformer 
augmentation

Avoided costs of transformer 
failures

Avoided costs over-loading 
of low voltage fuses

Accurate meter-to-phase 
mapping reveals power 
quality issues along 
certain phases

Addressing under and over voltage 
investigations and complaints

Savings from Phase Identification

DESCRIPTION

» UE lacked meter-to-phase mapping, leading to over-loaded 
phases that strained transformers and low-voltage fuses

» UE now uses 3 algorithms to analyze 5-minute voltage 
data, enabling it to map meters to their correct phases 
across 12k substations, identify phase imbalances, and 
take corrective action

ANNUAL SAVINGS RESULTS1

Proven Benefits  |

$100s of 
thousands

$10s of 
thousands

$10s of 
thousands

$100s

1. Whitepaper United Energy

https://www.itron.com/na/-/media/itron/documents/united-energy-case-study.pdf
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Annual on-site inspections 
avoided 

Reduction in electric shock 
incidents since 2015

Electric lines proactively 
fixed in 2016

Stray voltage identification 
success rate

Monthly cumulative electrical shocks due to neutral issues

Improving Safety and Reducing OPEX with 
Voltage Monitoring
DESCRIPTION

» In Australia, stray voltage caused at least 3 deaths in the 
past decade; field inspections now required every 10 years

» UE improved inspection frequency and reduced cost by 
using 5-minute interval voltage and current data, collected 
remotely every hour

RESULTS1

Proven Benefits  |

36k

68%

1,200

98%

1. Whitepaper United Energy

https://www.itron.com/na/-/media/itron/documents/united-energy-case-study.pdf
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Achievement Award 
from the Association of 
Edison Illuminating 
Companies

2016 RESULTS1

1. Source: FPL Press Release

DESCRIPTION
FPL's "The Powerful Predictors" team created an algorithm based on 
smart meters that have multiple power fail signals to identify power 
quality issues, avoiding customer outages days in advance and 
reducing restoration time

“[Smart meters] help us 
identify outages and 
diagnose their cause, 
as well as restore 
power much faster.” 
Dave Herlong, Director 
of Smart Grid & 
Innovation, FPL

Outages avoided5k

Average decreased 
interruption time40 min

Cost reduction from 
reduced travel time and 
increased repair efficiency

70%

Predictive Outage Management

Proven Benefits  |

https://www.centralcharts.com/en/news/1095828-florida-power-light-company-honored-for-technology-innovation-to-predict-and-prevent-power-outages
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1. Source: Kevin Wasserman IUW 2018
2. Source: DistribuTECH 2018 - ConEd fireside chat with Christopher Brownlee and John Marcolini

INITIAL RESULTS1,2

Reducing Subway Delays Through 
Real-Time Outage Detection

Proven Benefits  |

DESCRIPTION
» NY’s MTA runs the NYC subway system and wanted better 

visibility into power disruptions1

» ConEd accelerated its meter deployment specifically for 
MTA’s service by leveraging Itron’s SocketAP solution & 
deployed software tools

» With the ability to monitor the grid of the subway system, 
outages were detected and resolved much quicker for the 
MTA and its 1.7 billion annual riders. Frequent customer-side 
outages were also identified, giving MTA crucial information to 
address the issue “The biggest contributor to the operational excellence is 

having the visibility into real-time information....You can’t 
solve problems that you can’t define. With the application 
of this technology, it has helped us define what the 
problems were on a real-time basis...You cannot put a 
value on the ability to respond to the right location in a 
timely manner2.” Chris Brownlee, Manager AMI Systems, 
ConEd

Issues detected and 
resolved with no delays 
over an 8-month period

50+

ConEd’s OMS tracks 5-
min interval readings 
delivered every 5 min 
for kWh, kVARh, and 
instantaneous voltage

https://itron.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/Businesscasebenchmarksresults/ET0TXLw8b6pBvcW2rfXrw5sBrGZwvreJOQ5GHEPz5BK5KQ?e=d8UD0b
https://itron.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/Businesscasebenchmarksresults/EVOIygpNfYVAkS6-8UjdBFMBTWNXMdBPLxv4kPLsidun5Q?e=nGXyFr
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Average time reduction 
to identify nested 
outages

30 
minutes

2
Preventative maintenance 
opportunities identified 
per day

1. Results are from first 6 months Source: Innovations Across the Grid (Institute for Electric Innovation, 2014)

1 Restoration per week prior 
to customers calling

Outage occurs 
at 11:00am

Feeders restored at 
11:15am. Nested out-ages 

and two single customer 
outages remain

Proactive Outage Management

DESCRIPTION
» Itron’s technology helps manage last gasps, restoration 

notifications and ping response
» Momentary last gasps are filtered for accurate scoping of outages
» Power restoration notifications update outage incidents
» Automatic pings locate nested outages so that crews can 

respond without leaving the area

RESULTS1

Proven Benefits  |

http://www.edisonfoundation.net/iei/publications/Documents/IEI_InnovationsAcrosstheGrid_VolumeII_FINAL.pdf
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1. Sources: PowerGrid March 2017: Customer Engagement Project of the year 2017; 2. FERC 2017 Assessment of DR and Advanced Metering – Staff Report ,  3. Chartwell 

Resolution on first contact 
when power was on1

Truck rolls avoided2

A ComEd customer 
service representative 
performs a meter status 
check

2017 Project of the Year 
for Customer 
Engagement1

2017 Gold Outage 
Communications Award 
winner3

Remote Outage Checking

DESCRIPTION
» ComEd observed that 60% of reported outages on “blue 

sky” days were due to problems on the customer side (e.g. 
tripped breaker)

» ComEd leveraged their AMI system to automatically verify 
power to meters when customers report an outage through 
channels such as ComEd’s website, mobile apps, text 
messages and Facebook

» This results in the customer getting their power back on 
sooner and ComEd avoiding a truck roll

RESULTS1,2

Proven Benefits  |

37k

70%

https://www.comed.com/News/Pages/NewsReleases/2017_02_06%2002.aspx
https://www.ferc.gov/legal/staff-reports/2017/DR-AM-Report2017.pdf
https://www.chartwellinc.com/consumers-energy-westar-energy-pacific-gas-and-electric-comed-and-kansas-city-power-and-light-recognized-with-chartwells-2017-best-practices-awards/


Navigating Environmental Events 
with Advanced Metering Infrastructure
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1. NOAA Billion-Dollar Time Series
2. Itron 2019 Disaster Preparedness Survey

DESCRIPTION

» In 2019, there were 14 separate billion-dollar weather and 
climate disaster events across the United States, with a total 
cost of $45B. The total cost over the last 3 years (2017-2019) 
exceeds $460B. The number and cost of disasters are 
increasing over time due to a combination of increased 
exposure, vulnerability and an increased frequency of some 
extremes due to climate change.

Proven Benefits  |

Disaster Preparedness: 2019 Survey Findings 

35%
Of consumers feel confident in 
their utility’s ability to prepare for, 
respond to and recover from a 
disaster

71% Of utilities feel equipped to 
handle disasters

SURVEY RESULTS2

53%

Of utility executives say they are 
very or extremely concerned 
about the likelihood
of a disaster in the next five 
years

87%
Of consumers have been 
impacted by a disaster in the last 
five years

Billion-Dollar Disaster Event Types by Year (CPI-Adjusted)1

https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/billions/time-series
https://www.itron.com/resources-page/resourcefulness-report
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DESCRIPTION

» CenterPoint Energy (CNP) serves approximately 2.4M metered 
electricity and 3.3M gas customers across Arkansas, Louisiana, 
Minnesota, Mississippi, Oklahoma, and Texas

» Hurricane Harvey was a Category 4 storm with 130 mph sustained 
winds, 52” of rain (more than the 10 year average) and ~42k lightning 
strikes

» The use of real-time AMI data to assess, monitor and resolve cases 
aided in developing better situational awareness and allowed 
CenterPoint to correlate weather and flooding information with 
outages, providing operations with critical decision-making tools

RESULTS1

Proven Benefits  |

Storm Response: Hurricane Harvey

700k Meters billed with actual 
readings during event

Remote orders at 97% 
performance during event45k

1. Source: ERCOT Board of Directors - CenterPoint Energy’s Response to Hurricane Harvey, Centerpoint Webinar on Harvey Storm Response, EEI Awards 2018

352k Outage notifications delivered

AMI technology was used 
to comply with a Mayoral 
order to disconnect all 
customers in a mandatory 
evacuation zone that was 
impacted by flooding

EEI Emergency 
Response Award 2018

Customers restored1.3M 

http://www.ercot.com/content/wcm/key_documents_lists/103998/5.3.2_CenterPoint_Energy_s_Response_to_Hurricane_Harvey_REVISED_10.12.17.pdf
http://pages.utilityanalytics.com/HurricaneHarveyResponseBeyond?elqTrack=true#register?NL=UAI-001&Issue=UAI-001_20171204_UAI-001_825&sfvc4enews=42&cl=article_11
http://www.eei.org/about/awards/Documents/EEI%20ERA%20Recipients.pdf
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4 days Recovery time from worst 
hurricane in 50 years

1. Sources: IUW 2018

Storm Recovery and Reducing Non-Revenue 
Water through Analytics

DESCRIPTION
» Provo Water Company, a utility company in the Turks & Caicos 

Islands, serves 5k metered endpoints. Provo Water 
implemented Itron ERT’s and Analytics solution.

» The primary goal was to reduce non revenue water, which had 
grown substantially over the years

» TCI was directly impacted by Hurricane Irma, a Major Category 
5 Hurricane, in September 2017. Hurricane Irma badly 
damaged properties and infrastructure around Turks & Caicos

Proven Benefits  |

RESULTS1

Hurricane Irma caused severe property damage 
to property around Turks & Caicos

90% Reduction in field leak repair 
visits for network restoration

25% Reduction in non-revenue 
water in one year

STORM RECOVERY

https://itron.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/Businesscasebenchmarksresults/Ef2S0MYfaNJEhEHpQQKsAaMBpsnQ3TovZhS3AeOQ4TEkbA?e=CWNKEd
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1. Sources: Smart Grid Today ; 2. TD World article ; 3.  News article

Customer outages 
restored in 10 days2

FPL Power Tracker shows ~4.4M outages restored 
within ~10 days

Historic Storm Restoration: Hurricane Irma
DESCRIPTION
» Hurricane Irma caused destruction and power outages across all of 

Florida in 2017. The natural disaster hit FPL’s territories particularly hard, 
causing 4.4M outages

» Automated Feeder Switches rerouted electricity around faults, preventing 
customer outages

» AMI meters and Fault Indicators quickly identified where faults occurred, 
expediting power restoration

RESULTS

Proven Benefits  |

4.4M

“The fastest restoration of 
the largest amount of 
people by any one utility in 
U.S. history.” Eric Silagy, 
President and CEO of 
FPL2

Customer outages 
restored within one day12M

Customer outages avoided 
helped by smart switches1546k

https://www.smartgridtoday.com/members/Smart-grid-helped-FPL-break-reliability-record-in-2017.cfm
http://www.tdworld.com/electric-utility-operations/fpl-completes-restoration-44-million-impacted-historic-hurricane-irma
http://www.tdworld.com/electric-utility-operations/fpl-completes-restoration-44-million-impacted-historic-hurricane-irma
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Of 1.3M customer outages 
restored within 48 hours1,299%

1.  FPL press release,    2.  FPL press release

Customers avoided losing 
power due to automated 
switching1,2

143,000

Average customer outage 
duration during Hermine2< 3 hours

Davies’ Consulting Award 
for Leadership in 
Emergency Response2

Meteorological Map of 
Hurricane Hermine over 
Florida

Consistent, Rapid Storm Restoration
Hurricanes Hermine & Matthew, September & October 2016

DESCRIPTION
» Destructive hurricanes cause widespread outages in FL
» AMI meters and Fault Indicators quickly identify where faults 

have occurred, expediting power restoration
» Automated Feeder Switches reroute electricity around faults, 

preventing customer outages

RESULTS

Proven Benefits  |

“..leveraging technology and the benefits of our 4.8 million smart 
meters, have resulted in one of the most advanced smart grids in the 
nation. In short, these investments helped reduce the number of 
outages our customers experienced during Hurricane Hermine1...” 
Eric Silagy, President and CEO of FPL

http://newsroom.fpl.com/2016-09-03-Florida-Power-Light-Company-completes-service-restoration-to-customers-affected-by-Hurricane-Hermine-in-line-with-pre-storm-commitment
http://newsroom.fpl.com/2017-01-11-FPLs-emergency-response-wins-national-awards-for-excellence-in-recovery-and-assistance
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DESCRIPTION

» North Miami Beach Water has deployed ~33k water AMI meters, 
over 10k acoustic leak sensors supported by Itron’s fixed network 
solution and cloud-based analytics to address safety and water 
conservation issues

» With this solution and the help of a 3rd party leak technician, 
pinpointing a leak happens more quickly, limiting the impact

» During hurricane Irma, Itron’s system proved particularly useful. 
Several breaks occurred, some not visible and often days after the 
storm. Itron’s technology allowed NMB Water to pinpoint the 
problems and confirm that repairs were successful

ANNUAL BENEFITS REPORTED1

Proven Benefits  |

$38k Savings from repaired leaks

27 M Gallons saved

Leveraging an AMI Platform for 
Leak Detection

1.  Source: Itron white paper 2: Source: NMB Water

BENEFITS REPORTED SINCE INSTALLATION2

Map indicating possible leaks in 
NMB Water territory

Hurricane Irma storm 
damage

$100k Savings from repaired leaks

80 - 105 M Gallons saved

2016 Top Projects

https://www.itron.com/na/-/media/itron/documents/industry-water/city-of-north-miami-beach-florida-case-study.pdf
https://itron.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Businesscasebenchmarksresults/EcAICjBDpJBLr3CJzxmgpqgBnYh7x_51n5i5wXyqJTExJw?e=YeYyhk


Distribution Automation 
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Benefits of Distribution Automation

Proven Benefits  |

RESILIENCE AND RELIABILITY

» Utilizes intelligent, connected deices and peer-to-
peer communication to quickly pinpoint outages

» Helps predict outages before they occur

OPTIMIZATION AND EFFICIENCY

» Reduces operational expenses
» Optimizes grid operations

MONITORING AND ANALYSIS

» Works with AMI to improve system visibility 
» Enables advanced energy management applications

ENABLING TECHNOLOGIES: Transformer monitors, capacitor 
banks, switches, smart meters, reclosers, protection devices, utility 
and SCADA systems, voltage regulators, photovoltaic inverters, line 
sensors, fault indicators, GIS/CIS systems, smart home devices, 
bridges/relays/access points, AMI management platform 
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» 14% and 9% improvement in SAIFI and SAIDI, respectively
» $71M per year in societal benefits through faster power restoration

» 5.1M minutes of customer interruptions avoided per year
» $46M in estimated annual savings through FLISR

» 23% reduction in system customer outage hours
» $14 per customer in operational savings

» Avoided 7.7M customer power interruptions
» 46% reduction in frequency of customer interruptions

» 87% less expensive and 29 weeks faster to connect distributed 
generation to the grid

Proven Distribution Automation Benefits

Proven Benefits  |

http://www.guelphhydro.com/index.php
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» 5.0M smart meters
» 25,000+ intelligent line sensors1

» 5,000+ automated feeder switches, network 
protectors, capacitor bank and voltage 
controllers

» Predictive analytics

1. Sources: IUW 2019 Customer Presentation, 2. U.S. DOE Report – Innovations from Across the Grid, Edison Foundation, Dec. 2014, 3. Metering & Smart Energy,   4. InternationalSmart Grid Today

Minutes of customer 
interruptions avoided per year2

Estimated annual opex
savings3

Customer outages avoided by 
detecting transformer issues

TOTAL BENEFITS REPORTED

Improvement in service 
reliability since 20104

Avoided field visits3

DESCRIPTION
Improved storm response and grid reliability with multiple 
distribution automation (DA) applications on a single network. 

ANNUAL BENEFITS REPORTED

Proven Benefits  |

5.1M

Better Reliability with Multiple DA 
Applications

$46M

10k

>100k

25%

https://itron.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/Businesscasebenchmarksresults/ESmiMLvQyYtHriqjtpinps0BnYTiY2ype4dTQ_NmkGO1kw?e=IhIspD
https://www.energy.gov/oe/downloads/smart-grid-investments-improve-grid-reliability-resilience-and-storm-responses-november
http://www.metering.com/news/fpl-smart-grid-switches-outages/?utm_source=Spintelligent+Publishing+mailer&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=MSEI+Daily:+21+July&utm_term=http://www.metering.com/news/fpl-smart-grid-switches-outages/
http://www.smartgridtoday.com/members/FPL-heralds-benefits-savings-from-smart-grid-AMI.cfm
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Societal benefits2

1. Source: AEP Ohio gridSmart Phase 2 filing
2. Based on value of service

SAIFI Improvement

SAIDI Improvement

Automated switch with 
Itron DA comms

Utility Substation

DMS/ 
SCADAUtility 

Substation

Itron Bridge MasterDMS/ 
SCADA

DESCRIPTION

» Automated Circuit Reconfiguration deployed across 
70 circuits 

» Automatic detection of faults and rerouting of power
» More efficient operation and faster power restoration

INITIAL RESULTS1

Automated Circuit Reconfiguration

Proven Benefits  |

BUSINESS CASE ESTIMATES1

~$71M per 
year

~14%

~9%

https://itron.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Businesscasebenchmarksresults/EQ2v9p7SoF5OlTOcu3qa_iQBPjpSN5UUsHkhZeFE_73NbA?e=d0XZ1D
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1. In part due to distribution automation, Smart Grid Today, 2. ComEd Press Release comparison to ComEd’s 2007 – 2011 Pre-EIMA, 3.  Smart Grid Today March 2019, 4 Smart Grid Today Jan 2019, 

DESCRIPTION
» ComEd wants to be the best electric delivery and energy 

information company and therefore wants to maintain top 
reliability performance

» Comed has 7k DA Devices (Reclosers, Capacitor banks 
and FCIs) with plans to more than quadruple those 
counts in the future

RESULTS SINCE 2012

Fault Detection and Management 

Proven Benefits  |

Customer interruptions 
avoided111M

Reduction in customers 
impacted by storms232%

Reduction in frequency of 
customer interruptions246%

"As a result of smart grid and other system improvements, ComEd 
customers are continuing to experience fewer and shorter outages. 
This was the promise of the smart grid4.” Joe Dominguez, 
CEO of ComEd

Reduction in frequency 
of outages160%

Customer interruptions 
avoided3280k

Temperatures in Chicago have an extreme range between winter and summer Of customers 
restored in 24h380%

2018 POLAR VORTEX

https://www.smartgridtoday.com/members/ComEd-cites-smart-grid-in-rate-reduction-request.cfm
https://www.comed.com/News/Pages/NewsReleases/2018_01_25.aspx
https://www.smartgridtoday.com/members/ComEd-cites-smart-grid-improvements-for-winter-wins.cfm
https://www.smartgridtoday.com/members/Chicago-sees-60-fewer-outages-due-to-smart-grid.cfm


Benefits of Proactive Energy Management 
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AVERAGE HOUSEHOLD ELECTRICITY SAVINGS BY FEEDBACK TYPE
Percent reduction from average electricity use; 36 pilots represented

Source: American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy – “Advanced Metering Initiatives and Residential Feedback Programs”

Customer specific info and 
recommendations drives more 
energy efficiency

Energy Awareness Reduces Energy Consumption
Meta study: Energy Conservation (Efficiency) from Feedback

Proven Benefits  |

https://www.smartgrid.gov/files/ami_initiatives_aceee.pdf
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Customer satisfaction

Customer satisfaction

Customer satisfaction

DESCRIPTION
Many utilities look to demand-side 
management programs as a mechanism to 
improve customer engagement and customer 
satisfaction scores. Through seamless 
program management with a focus on the 
customers, Itron has demonstrated the ability 
to deliver high rates of customer satisfaction.

LG&E and KU  were ranked #1 in the Midwest 
for residential customer satisfaction according 
to JD Power, and the utility credited the Itron 
program for playing a key role in achieving 
that ranking. 

Programs Deliver High Rates of Customer Satisfaction

Proven Benefits  |

98%

95%

98%

Customer satisfaction93%

Customer satisfaction99%

RESULTS
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Flexible Program Delivery

HVAC, water heaters, 
pool pumps 

90% HVAC, 10% Water 
heater 

100% irrigation pumps

32 MW

27 MW

5 MW

100% HVAC400 MW

DESCRIPTION
No two demand response programs 
are the same. 

Itron has the proven ability to deliver 
programs of a variety of sizes and 
curtailing a several different load 
types.

Large C&I customers

Targeting three specific 
zones

Averages 100 control 
events year

32 MW

700 MW

10 MW

RESULTS

Proven Benefits  |
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Average savings per 
residential  customer1

Current capability of 
peak demand reduction2

1. Sources: Remarks from President Obama at National Clean Energy Summit , 2. OGE Smart Hours Presentation, Mike Farrell, OGE, 2015,  3. FERC 2017 Assessment of DR and Advanced Metering – Staff Report 

PCT Customer PortalSmart Meter Consumer Engagement 
& Marketing

Average savings per 
commercial customer1

DESCRIPTION

» OGE’s Positive Energy SmartHours dynamic pricing program
» More than 130k participants enrolled with target of ~150k 

(20% of customers)
» Itron’s smart grid platform-enabled ecosystem of devices 

and  software

RESULTS TO DATE

$152

Driving Demand Response Across a 
Full-Service Territory

$305

155 MW

“Oklahoma Gas and Electric is empowering its customers 
to enroll in smart metering that uses electricity when it’s 
cheaper, not when it’s most expensive.” President Obama1

Participants’ average 
peak load reduction340%

Proven Benefits  |

https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/the-press-office/2015/08/25/remarks-president-national-clean-energy-summit
https://itron.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/Businesscasebenchmarksresults/Eau135ZpnzpHh2j-O90132AB3v7PhnQWH18B_-YpSn8Wmw?e=FfHges
https://www.ferc.gov/legal/staff-reports/2017/DR-AM-Report2017.pdf


Smart Cities: Leveraging One Network  
for Streetlights and Other Applications 
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» Lighting control system provided by Itron’s Streetlight.Vision software
» 52% energy savings from ON/OFF switching control and scheduled light 

level adjustment on high pressure sodium lights with electronic ballasts
» Eliminated night patrols

» Lighting control system provided by Itron’s Streetlight.Vision software
» Expected 70% energy savings from LEDs + controls ($57 per light per yr)
» Includes dimming from 11:30pm to 6:00am
» Reduced maintenance costs and calls

» Lighting control system provided by Itron’s Streetlight.Vision software
» 52% energy savings from LED luminaire and controls (adaptive lighting)
» With financing, energy savings pays for LEDs + controls in 3 years

Streetlight Benefits

Proven Benefits  |

Source: Internal Itron document

https://itron.sharepoint.com/:u:/s/Businesscasebenchmarksresults/EVY_TkJwQxlJgKKC5P7nyDYBEGeDYX6jjvx5Sjdm3KUxvw?e=Sn0cd0
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DESCRIPTION

» TECO has 266k streetlights and was facing an aging HID 
infrastructure with 20-25% failure rates, high operating and 
maintenance costs, dependency on customers to identify and report 
failures, poor efficiency and decreased luminescence

» TECO wanted to improve reliability, restoration times and the 
customer experience. At the same time they wanted to reduce the 
cost of service and enable the next generation of smart city services 
by deploying a city-wide canopy of smart streetlights

RESULTS1

Reducing Bills and Improving Service

Proven Benefits  |

$0.5 Average Monthly Bill reduction

$3M Annual base revenue increase

1. Source: TECO IUW 2019

TECO is leveraging their streetlight network to do a 
Traffic Counting Pilot

$2M Annual O&M reduction

Pilot Traffic Counting Pilot

https://itron.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/Businesscasebenchmarksresults/EY-WqY-jS91MtG3bGW5dLZgBVFxKV8FCSSxx3w-P1nlPPw?e=nFjIYx
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Savings over 10 
years

1. Source: Press Release

DESCRIPTION

» Itron, together with the Chicago Department of Transportation 
(CDOT), the Chicago Infrastructure Trust (CIT) and the 
Department of Innovation and Technology are installing 270k 
smart streetlights in Chicago. 100k Streetlights have already 
been upgraded.

» The lighting management system for the new LED lights will 
alert the City when lights need service, which will eliminate the 
need for residents to call the city to report outages

PROJECTED RESULTS1

Energy and Operational Savings from
Smart Streetlights

$100M

Proven Benefits  |

“By converting our streetlights to LED 
technology, we are modernizing Chicago’s 
infrastructure, creating new jobs and saving 
taxpayers more than $100 million over the next 
decade.” Rahm Emanuel, Mayor of the City of 
Chicago

Map of the first 
100k SL upgrades 
in the City of 
Chicago

https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/depts/mayor/press_room/press_releases/2019/march/StreetlightModernization100000.html
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Energy Savings

Operations and 
Maintenance Savings

DESCRIPTION

» Copenhagen, one of the world’s most sustainable and smartest 
cities, has set the ambitious goal of becoming the first carbon 
neutral capital city by 2025.

» The city has installed more than 20k networked LED’s which have 
improved energy efficiency, lowered operational costs, enabled 
remote management, and improved citizen safety through 
dynamic lighting via motion and occupancy sensors, advanced 
controls for remote dimming and scheduling

RESULTS1

Savings from Networked Streetlights

76%

50%

Proven Benefits  |

1. Itron Case Study

https://itron.com/na/-/media/itron/documents/industry-smart-cities/itron-glasgow-case-study.pdf
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DESCRIPTION

» Glasgow is integrating data from multiple city services into a 
common, open platform. Objectives include reducing energy costs, 
increasing road safety and promoting cycling to help drive health 
benefits. 

» The open data platform empowers developers to build new 
solutions to address the city’s challenges. Itron is streaming 
lighting, traffic, noise and air quality data to the city’s open data 
platform.

» Multiple applications on the same network including smart 
streetlights and traffic control increase the project ROI

RESULTS1

Leveraging Data to Improve City Services

1. Itron Case Study

Total benefits and savings 
from smart city initiatives$200 million

New outside investment to 
further smart city initiatives$17 million

Savings from a consolidated 
view of traffic, security and 
public space CCTV data

$7 million

Increased economic activity 
from smart city conferences$32 million

Energy savings from smart 
streetlights60%

Small-to-medium-sized 
businesses that have attracted 
additional business

63%

Proven Benefits  |

https://itron.com/na/-/media/itron/documents/industry-smart-cities/itron-glasgow-case-study.pdf
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Energy savings1

Annual opex savings due 
to longer LED lifetime2

1.  As of July 2016 (Tech Republic)     2.  As of April 2012 (Municipal Solid State Lighting Consortium – LED Workshop April 2012)

Reduction in crime 
between 7pm and 7am 
due to better lighting2

DESCRIPTION

» Replaced of 172k HPS (high pressure sodium) 
streetlights w/ LED lamps and remote monitoring

» Currently leveraging streetlight poles to pilot EV charging 
stations, gas AMI, traffic sensors, and parking sensors

» High, un-metered energy costs added up to $16M 
annually; goal of project was 40% electricity cost savings

» Over 70k light repairs per year drove high operational cost

ANNUAL RESULTS

$52 per light

Improved Efficiency and Safety 
through Streetlights

$10 per light

10%

Proven Benefits  |

http://www.techrepublic.com/article/how-la-is-now-saving-9m-a-year-with-led-streetlights-and-converting-them-into-ev-charging-stations/
http://apps1.eere.energy.gov/buildings/publications/pdfs/ssl/msslc_la2012_ebrahimian.pdf


Thank You

www.itron.com
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